
A Democratic Threat.
Au anonymous correspondent of the Callfor

uia Expres-. in making a denial of a telegram
from this" place to the Marysville Appeal in
relation to the cheers given for Lincoln and
Johnson and General Grant, at the Democratic
meeting, Sa’nrday evening, takes occasion to
threaten Union nun in this Rise :

“This is the last time we will ever suffer
them todii-t irb rmt'e.g. We say to them,
beware! We have safl red insults at your
Lands long enough. We do not wish to break
np social r lati i - that exist to some degree
a ; but the Dahl-
gren rocket is a more terrible weapon than the
sword or bullet; Von force ns to the issue,
and the curse w,.l rest on jonr own head.”

The ab ve L- a in ...ace of the inauguration
of bloodshed a; d incendiarism by Demoera’s,
and is doubtk the sentiment of some in oor
midst who are ambitious to become imitators
of Qa.il. roll and Forrest, in compai isou with
whose arts of atrocity savage warfare i= mild
and humane. These would be guerrillas wait
for the ivvik i f iaj : e and slaughter to begin,
(hut they t. ay wreak a bloody revenge upon
Union men wl orn they maliciously hate. Dut
we say to them, beware! Let them take this
council to themselves, and remember: ’ Whom
the gods would devour they first make mad.”
The South, o: c the garden of the continent,
but now desolated by the terrible straggle that
has been waged throughout her borders, is a
significant iilustratico of this. Tiial the aris-
tocratic conspirators who brought this about,
with tin ir barbaric institution, will be de-
stroyed, is as sure as fate. They rushed, with
the blindness of rage, to their own destruction.
It is true, they have brought misery and dtso-

lalion to many Northern hearthstones, but is
that any compensation 1 r their own woes?

The “Democrats” of Oroville have no just
ground of complaint against their Union
neighbors. The speech 1 1 Col. Hatch, who is
an avowed secessionist, was listened to with as
much patience by our citizens as was consistent
with their determination to maintain the repu-
tation of the t vn fur genuine Unionism, and
their fixed re- !ve to stand by the soldiers and
people of the Xnr.li to the end ol the struggle.
The speech was a tirade of abuse against the
Northern pcple, such as the haughty slave-
drivers of the South loved to indulge in the
days when Hamm nd, in the halls of Congress,
sneered at the “mud sills” of the North, whose
intelligence he unden ated, but whose bravery
be and bis compeers have since been taught to
respect. Ihe speaker alluded to “the rabble
who always hang upon the skirts of parties.”
lie should lime learned, ere this, that Ibe
“rabble” el the North, unlike those of the
South, are a n v . g “rabble"—if we exc pt a

class who have always given to the "Dcmoc"
racy " their strength. The Colonel ought to
know that the time is pa.l when men may draw
comparison? ol an oh<:cne na'nrc in relation to
She “Puritanical North” without provoking
the disgust or id nature of his hearers. It
might have passed without rebuke in the days
of “Dully Droek-," when Slaveholders and
Doughfaces ruled the country, but times have
materially changed since then.

“Pirc Democrats” should be careful how
they threaten. Forbearance is a virtue pos-
sessed by our loyal citizens; but, while they
are ready to l> ierate anything consistent with
the maiuteo; ;ce of law and order, they are
determined to put a quietus to overt acts of
lawlessness in tbiir incipience. Such acts, we
hope,will net recur; but,if they should, L'nion
men are prepared to act with promptness.

“1 would rather vote for a nigger who would
conform to my principles, than support Abe
Lincoln.” —Col. Hatch.

Would you call that “nigger on the brain,"
Mr. Ih m -r-.; -? The sentence was spoken by
your leader. Col. Hatch, at’ the Democratic-
Fcaec a d War Party McClellan Hat ificalion
tn< ( g, in O Saturda; g last.
The “C !. has the reputation of being a
“High Old Secesb." .. d one of (be most bril-
liant and pop lar oral. ;.> among the Young
V.. Dc Norl ro California
He was form tly a reside;.: of Mississippi—the
Homo of Jeff Davs a: ,i of course he would
ra her vote for a S N gger, ;i.an he
would for a whi e N rti-.ern Uati splitter! Of
such is the Den; catty of the present day
composed 1 That the "Col." is total to the
Confederacy, i o one d übts, as be was careful
not to utter a word of denunciation against
Jeff Davis i tV, and his treasonable rebel-
lion. u.thcr d.J be do; , ur.ee the thief Floyd,
nor the ret or .. gnpin <> vernmeot ofli-
cer. M.n A urn - , a;.J Lis noble patriot-sol-
diets at l-\ .. Sun.; Nr—nor against the acts
o, rcp..J a.; ut i. ; s of Je. a:s the South-
er# atistocraoy o».d to the Northern white
tias.. ' O. ro. it wood be anti Democratic
these d-ys ;0d«... .roe such acts of the rebel-
Koos-slav aris ~. y : . South I
and his ad ;- v.ration, the soldiers and their
supporters ;cc-,ive the abuse of these high
toned chivaky for fighting to suppress the re-
beilion, and maintain the Union of all the
States.

The Cal ornia Express appears to gripe'
over the fai.ure of the • Democratic ’ meeting
recently held iq this place. That's only in-
dicative of the s'aius of your party in this
county. Wait till the evening of the eighth of
November, and yea'll not be surprised at the
"great Democratic failure"— neither sb-t'n'd
vea tver?" abrnt-beers

Democracy.
Danes the progress of the war of 1812. a

conversation occur-ed between Commodore
Charles Stewart and John C. Calfaoon. in
which the latter said to the former :

• I admit your conclusions in regard to us
Southrons. That we are essentially aristocratic
I cannot deny. Bat we can and do yield much
to democracy. This is our sectional policy
We are from necessity wedded to that par ty.
however much it may occasion* y clash with

■ -nr feelings for the conservation of car Interests.
It is through our affilia'iic with that pa.ty.i:
the middle aid western States, that we hold
power. Bat when we cease thus to centre I
this nation through a d.sj anted democracy, or
any materia! cbs'acle in that party which shall
lead to throw us out of that rale and control,
we shall then resort to the di-solution of the
Union. Ihe compromises of the Constitute.n,
under the circumstances, were sufficient for oar
fathers ; bat, under the altered conditi n of our
country, from that period, leave to the Sooth
no resource but dissolution ; fur no amendments
to the Constitution can be reached through a
convention of ihe people, under their three
fourths rale.”—See Abbott's History of Civil
Ifar m America. I cl. Isf, page 35.

This language of Calhoun, quoted above, is
a key which explains to the otherwise ‘ doubt-
ing Thomases” the true cause of our present
national troubles, and the course of the demo-
cratic party for the last thirty years.

Calhoun was the otigmal agitator of discord
in our national council, and the practical appli-
cation of his principles, doctrines and theories
have brought upon us oar present calamities.
It has been the custom of the Democratic party,
undi-r his teaching s , to accuse the opposition,
by whatever name known, of an aggres-ive
sectional policy, subversive of the Constitution
and destructive of Southern rights.

Anything like a ca'eful perusal of the lan-
guage quoted above will enable a person of any
comprehension to discover the inconsistency,
absurdity and utter falsity of such a charge.
The language there is not that the South have
been, or are in any danger of being, despoiled
of any righ's guaranteed by the Constitution,
but that by some hocus pocus new rights have
been acquired-rights neither granted in the
Constitution, nor reserved to the Stales or
people—rights having no existence at the time
of Ihe adoption of the Constitution and having
no relation to democratic principles, and there
fore foreign to our form of government, at d
which the aristocratic Southron wisely conjee
tured could never be engrafted upon the C in-

stitution under the three fourths rule.
The plain Knglisb of the whole matter is

this: republican institutions, based upon the
democratic principle that all men ate by nature
free, allow the son of a greasy mechanic to
compete with the scions of aristocratic nabobs
for the highest honors in the land, and this
docs not suit the taste of the lordly Souihron
who boasts of his alliance with the European
"blood royal,” and wuo claims the right to
hole AND control Tuts NATION, and who affili-
ated with, and become wedded to, the demo-
cratic party— not because of any love for item
ocracy—not because of any regard for the
masses of the people, but for the soke of power;
to rule and control this nation. The right to
rule, and the interests incident to, and attendant
upon the exerttse of power, are the assumed
rights and interests which the chi.alnc sons of
the sunny South have lost through a “disjointed
democracy,” and so they seek to dissolve the
Union. Every other pretended cause is a mere
pretext. To these degenerate scions of a pre
tcndeil royal ancestry belongs the honor of
reviving the “irrepressible conflict, ’ which will
be wagid until aristocracy ceases to spread its
blighting curse over this free laud, or the prin
ciples of self-government are once more lost to
the human race—buried beneath the ruins of
this, our once noble Republic; a conflict ir.au
gurated, not by ' Northern lunatics. hut by
Southern aristocrats—not by one section of the
country against another, hut by despotic ambi
tion against the freedom of mankind—not by
a Northern sectional party against the consti
tnlional tights of the Southern people, but by
an aristocratic clique to undermine and over-
throw the principles of self government.

By their aifiiiatiou with the Democratic
party, and the adoption of a You tickle me and
I'll tickle you policy, they managed to hoodwink
and pull the wool over the eyes of the loyal
masses of that party for a period of thirty years.
Matty of that party are s'.ili wearing the band-
age of wool in hopes of being tickled once more
with the spoils of office and falling crumbs from
their masters’ tables. Others appear to have
entered into a full fruition of those delights
with which incarnate fiends revel in their lust
and hate, rej -icing if they can but pull one
sinner d wn go writhe with anguish iu that
dread ab do. and who outherod Herod in their
base attempts to do their master s bidding,
lamenting the “deep damnation of their taking
off,” by which they lost their federal pap and
regulation die-t.

Jodo.k tin vr, ate 1’ eJ idge of Sacra-
mento, an old Douglas Democrat and until
recently classed with the Copperhead-, has
repudiated Little Mac. and on Tuesday night,
at a Union meeting in :bat city, made a speech
in which he said :

The Copperheads said it would make no
difference about their platform; that McClellan,
when elected, would be President and act for
himself. It was not so. Vallandigham, Fer-
nando Wood and Ben Wood would gather
around him and control him. and those tellows
would rob a church, let alone robbing the
treasury Tbe question before them was
whether they were to have a country or not —
whether they were to have a lasting peace or
perpetual war. Every man should oast his
vote and see to it that it was
cast for the Union and for tbe old flag. When
he met men every .lay cheering at the news of
our reverses, and u okirg d.rk at our victories,
and when be reflected that his . niy son was
fighting in the armies of the Union, it was
enough to make his blood run cold, and be
could have no fellowship with such traitors.
The speaker closed With an earnest exhottaiion
to all to do their whole duty in ibe coming
election.

Failure. A MoCiehan ratification meeting
was announced to come eff at Nieelans, Salter
county, last week. A correspondent of tbe
Appeal says tbe speakers announced failed to
come to time, and the thing proved a failure
One of the McQuatds made a speech on • bed-
bug? and tee jam,” which afflictions arc subjects
most familiar to Copperheads, we suppose.

The Comanche —This Government vessel
for the defense of our coast is in rapid coarse
of construction. Her iron hail is in good order
and is being painted. The side armer is being
put on sttd tbeh'gen F 'nr’ersrrt r toy .. ;rn

The Peace War Recognition Democracy
held, what they ternied. a ‘-Great Democratic
Rat i fication Meeting, in the town of Oroville,
on Saturday, Seventeenth instant. The meet-
ing, according to the posters, which were scat-
tered all over this and adjoining counties, was.
ostensibly, for the purpose of ratifying the
nominal: a of the nondescript,Little Mac: and.
making preparations to overthrow-, what they
term “ Lincoln’s Arbitrary Government. "

After the great mass of the "Buzzard Shoot-
ers assembled numbering some seventy-five:
it was an easy matter to judge the elements
which compose the miserable rabble have
stolen the name of that once great party.
Ibe majority appeared as the "gorriila spe-

cies. with fore bead commencing at the "end
of the nose," nr nieg cn an -incline’ to the top
of the head, street, cl the Marysville Re-
press. a nut meg Var.kee chiv., and of Pacific
Republic notoriely, opened the meeting at f ear
o’clock, p. u. He stated McClellan was not

h s choice, but the "Democracy’' must vote for
him! If Mac was elected, they could elect
•Democrats'’ enough to "block" the wheels of
Government, whether be was a war man or
notl Ibe speaker said he only intended to
explain the Constitution! Ills explanation
was short and very lame. lie immediately
commenced to abuse and belie the Government
and took great care not to blame or cast any
reflection ou traitors in arms against the Fede
ral authority. He Contended Mr. Lincoln
commenced the war. and that President Da-
vis, [as he calls him] was only defending Lis
country! He demonstrated the facts—as he
called them—that Lincoln had split the Union
with Abolitionism, as he had once split rails.
According to Street's argument Lincoln fired
on the Star of the West, fired on Sumter,
burned Union merchantmen at sea, rubbed the
Government of her arms, her arsenals, her
mints, and starved and hung Union menl
Th-. se are the arguments be used to explain
the Constitution as it was. Being ucabie to
create enthusiasm in the little band, he pro-
posed to adjourn til! seven o'clock; when they
would meet again, in front of Bird A Miller's
Hotel, where they would be addressed by the
celebrated Mississippi orator. Mr. Hatch.

As per announcement, the “Col’’ mounted
the "chopping block" in front of the aforesaid
Hotel. He started in on a ‘ Peace - ’speech,

and made one!—as usual be abused the Gov-
ernment. Union men, Lincoln and every body
that was in favor of war. MoCellan was cot

his choice, bit*, would take him as the last
chance. He also enlightened the Northern
Copperheads present as regards his preference
for a negro over a poor white man, and told
them that he would rather vote for a negro
than Mr. Lincoln. lie demonstrated the fact
that peace was not the aim of the Copperhead
party —they merely wanted power to give In
dependence to the Southern Confederacy. He
had no charges to make against Jiff Davis,
nor Northern or Southern traitors—the char
ges were all against Union men. The meet-
ing continued with uninterrupted dryness
throughout—a political fizzle! The Copper
heads could raise no cheer that pave indica
lion of happiness; and "while Colonel Hatch
was on and in the act of leaving the stand,'’
the Loyal Boys of our town gave “three rous-
ing cheers for Abe and Andy, and three for
Gran!,” and immediately afterwards, three
cheers for Sherman and nine for Grant which
were given with a will that made town ring.This
is the way Butte will be ever! Send on your
secesb speakers, they are the men to make vo-
ters for Lincoln and Johns n.

The Rebel Nominee
The nomination of McClellan is one of these

mas : er strokes of policy so often resorted to by
the engineer corps whose du'y it is to run the
democratic machine according to rebel dicta-
tion. and hunt up victims willing to prostrate
themselves before the wheels of their idolatrous
Juggernaut, nrd who, as a rebel officer at
Nashville said of Gen. Buell, will give the
rebels the “ comfort ” of knowing that they "can
leave their homes and have their slave property
protected even more vigilantly than tbiy could
do it themselves."

Mac’s masterly generalship, as shown in
running quickly back from Manassas to the
Potomac, after starling the rebels toward
Richmond, together with pushing “the enemy
to the wall" up the York peninsula and through
the swamps of the Chickahominy to Harrison s
Landing, thence back by water to the defences
of the Potomac, was rather a conspicuous part
of that game which was to exhaust the armies
without decided advantage either way. and
compromise tcith traitors, saving to them tue

INSTITUTION.

His acceptance of that Domination is n i
doubt intended by him as one of the "future
acts” entiiling him to the honor of accepting
that sword presented to him by the Muyor and
Council of the city of Philadelphia.

To read his speech of the loth June last,
and follow it with the Chicago platform and
his nomination, conspicuously illustrated by his
letter of acceptance, betrays something worse
than a childish weakness ou bis part, and gives
a strong color to the presumption that Littul-
mac is not sound on the Union -goose.” If
any one supposes he is that immaculate patriot
his worshipers would have us believe him to be>
let them turn to the sixteenth page of the
Southern History of the War, and read the
marginal note which says McClellan offered hi?
services to the rebels when the war began, and
asked to command a division. It is also there
stated that there are “doccments which put
this question beyond dispute." Would he not
be a pretty specimen to place in the Presiden-
tial chair to take an oath to preserve the
Union and execute the laws thereof i

Changing —We have recently heard of
several "conversions ” to the Union cause, from
the ranks of the Democracy, in this county.—
Quincy Union.

It is not strange. Consistent men cannot
comprehend how a war man can run upon a
peace platform, and begin to realize that Little
Mac is a secessionist in a very flimsy disguise.

New Diggings.— It is reported that rich
and extensive placer mines have been found
between the North Fork of Feather river and
Granite Basin, Pinmas county.

Gaining.—The Crescent Company at Indian
Valley, says the Quincy Union, cleaned up over
r- f:: las’, week’s run of da's

Glorious Victory!—The Rebels Rooted
in the Shenandoah Valley, with a Loss
of 3.000 Killed and Wounded, and
5.000 Prisoners!
Sheridan bos woe a crest victory over

Early's forces in the Shenandoah valley. Sec*
retary Station, under date of Washington.
Sept. 'JOth. tUegrapbs : •■Yesterday. Sheridan
attacked the rebel forces ender Breckinridge
ati Early, tear Bunker Hill, and fought a
hard battle all day. A brilliant victory was
won by oar forces. The enemy were driven
over twelve miles. Twenty five hundred pris-
oners were captnred. nine stand of colors and
five piec-.s of artillery were taken. The rebel
killed and wennded were left on onr bands.
The rebel Generals Rhodes and Gordon were
killed, and four other rebel Generals wounded.”
General Sheridan's official report, dated Win-
chester. Va., Sept. 19th, 1:30 r. says : "1
have the hotter to report that 1 attacked the
forees of Early on the Borryvifie pike, at the
crossing of Opequon creek, and. after a most
stubborn and sanguinary engagement, which
lasted from five o’clock in the morning till
evening, completely defeated him, driving him
through Winchester, capturing 3.000 pris, ners.
five pieces of artillery and nine army flags. The
rebel Generals Rhodes and Gordon were killed
and three other general officers wounded. Most
of the enemy's wounded and all their killed fell
into our bands. Our losses are severe, among
them being Genera! I). A. Russell, commar.d;ug
a division of the Sixth Corps, who was kill d
by a cannon hall, and Generals Upton, Mcln-
tosh and Chapman, who were wounded. The
conduct of officers and meu was most superb.
They charged and carried every position taken
up by the rebels from Opequoo creek to Win-
chester. The rebels were strong in numbers
and very obstinate in their fighting. 1 desire
to mention to the Lieutenant Genera! com
maoding the gallant conduct of Gens. kVright,
Crook. Emory and Torbert, and the officers and
men under their command. To them the
country is indebted fur this handsome victory."
The I’resident has appointed Sheridan a Brig
adier General in the regular army, and assigned
him to the permanent command of the Middle
Military Division. Grant ordered the army
under Lis command to fire a salute of one hun-
dred guns in honor of Sheridan's great victory.
A National salute was fired in Washington, on
the 20th, in honor of the same event.

Later dispatches increase the importance of
the great victory gained by Sheridan over the
ribels. Up to 3 o’clock c, m. on the 20;h, be
had pursued the rebels flirty miles from the
point where he attacked them at daylight on
Monday, 10th. He had previously sent a
cavalry force to Culpepper to destroy commu-
nication with Gordousviile, which was accom
plished. Information received by Government
up to noon, 21st, makes it certain that 5,000
prisoners had been sent to the rear by Sheridan.

Information from the Army of the Potomac
is to the effect that nothing important had
occurred for the past three or four days. An
attack of the enemy was expected on Monday,
19th, but u did not lake place. Numbers of
deserters are coming in daily, but they bring
no news. Grant continued to receive reinforce-
ments and to mass troops south of Petersburg.
Military men predict that Richmond will Be
captured before life Presidential election.

Genera! Sherman has replied to General
Hood's charge of cruelly in ordering the in-
habitants to leave Atlanta. He quotes numer-
ous similar instances by the rebel commanders,
and shows his motive to be one of humanity,
not,cruelty.

The steamer Parsons, plying between Detroit
and Sandusky, was seized, on the night of the
19th in-t., by thirty five Confederates, who had
taken passage at Detroit. They were armed
with navy revulvers and hatchets. They sub-
sequently captured tbc sleanicr D'and Queen,
and scuttled and sunk her. They then steamed
towards Sandusky, but afterwards returned to
Sandwich, where the vessel was seized by the
Canadian authorities. The object of the Con-
federates wassnpposed to have been the capture
of the United States steamer Michigan. Ou
information received from the Government
authorities. Captain Carter, commander of the
United States steamer Michigan, arrested a

man named Cole, au officer in the Confederate
army and a leader of a conspiracy to seize the
steamer Michigan and release the prisoners at
Johnson's Island. After the arrest of Cole he
made confession implicating six prominent
citizens of Sandusky, who were also arrested
and taken to Johnson's 1-land.

A force of rebel cavalry made a raid on the
Sank of the Army of the Potomac, on tbc IStb,
and succeeded in capturing two or three thous-
and head cf cattle. They were intercepted,
however, by the Third Division of the Fifth
Corps, who recaptured most of the cattle, and
look seven hundred prisoners.

Capt. Eigenbrodt, of the California Cavalry,
was killed instantly in the action of Sept. 2d,
while leading a charge in the Shenandoah val
ley. Only one hundred and twenty meu and
officers arc left in the battalion.

There is a report, said to be derived from
General Herron's Adjutant, that the rebel
General Scott, commanding the Confederate
troops near Baton Rouge, sent a proposition to
Herron to surrender from four to six thousand
men, provided he would grant an unconditional
pardon to the officers in command.

Reports show that the drart is proceeding
quietly in all the States. In most of the dis
tricts vigorous efforts are continued to fill the
quota before the drafted men are mustered in.
Nioolay and Hay, President Lincoln's Private
Secretaries, were drafted.

The reports of the Mexican Genera! Cortinas’
operations in Texas are fully confirmed. It
appears there was a fail unders'anding between
the rebels and French to jointly attack and
capture Matam'.ras. which des'gu was frnstra
ted by Cortinas, who pat himself between the
two forces and whipped them both. He then
captured Brownsville and handed it over to our
authorities, hoisting the American flag.

A special dispatch says General Butler has
effected an arrangement for the exchange of the
sick and wounded of both armies.

It is conjectured by those bvst informed that
the reported Indian difficulties on the overland
mail route were greatly exaggerated, if not
entirely unfounded, the reports being originated
by parties -carrying the overland mail east of
Salt Lake, who wished to intimidate others
fr:m competing for the mat: contracts

Letter irein onness.
The Chairman of the Union State Central

Committee haring written to Senator Coonoss,
apprising him of the genera] desire of the peo-
pie of the State to bear him on the eur-ert
political issues of the dap, Mr. Costless replies
as follows :

Gsoßjrrcwv Cal., Sept. 16th
Dear Sir ; Your esteemed favor of the l'2'.h

is befere me. informing mv hat the “State
Centra: Committee of the Union Party is in
the continued receipt of letters from various
parts of the State, all expressing an urgent
desire to bear you (me' on the current political
issues of the day, in behalf of the National and
State nominees of the Union Party."

You fnrtber say year object is to ascertain
wbetber 1 can comply with the demands thus
made.

1. also, am in constant receipt of letters
both from our own State and Nevada Territory,
containing strut,at requests, and propose rer'v
iog to al! in this short letter to you, which I
trust yoa wt.l make public.

It is not necessary for me to state cow that
I feel the deepest interest in the approaching

test, W:: h some opportunities for forming
a correct judgment. I declare it to be aiy con-
viction and b- hef that the issue of a united or*
a divided country, with a ! the blessings of the
one. and ail the horrors of the other, are in
solved. I believe that the election of Mr,
Lincoln wiii secure the former, and that the
election of George I). McClellan will result in
the latter; h nion. Freedom. Liberty and Na
tiona! glory on the one hand : Disunion, con-
tinued war. Slavery and wretchedness make
the dreadful abyss of the other.

1 have no tears for tl e result - Slate
The value of peace ard I . ion is too w, II known
to the patriotic hearts of our peop’e for them
to fuller now. The people are 100 courageous
to lake a backward step. The name of Cali-
fornia stands too high ; she cannot afford to
lower her crest, to let the ensign down.

Although I feel thus confident, I would
gladly meet the people the month that I am to
remain here, did my health permit; but such
is not the case. Even now 1 suffer daily, and
need rest and recuperation during the short
time I have to remain here. It is ray pnrpose,
if I can. and if 1 believe I can do any good by
it, to speak or.ee before t leave. 1 entreat
every friend of mine, and all who have confi
dence in my counsel, to give an effective support
to our National and State nomiriftfs. as the
oesl service they can now render to mankind.

Yonr obedient servant and follow citizen,
JOHN CON NESS

A. J. Bryant, CVn Union S. Central C m.

To the Union Voters or the State. —

Booms of the Union Stale Central Committee,
San Francisco, Sept. 1 Tth, 1564 —As ore of
the proprietors of the Evening Bulletin, in two
1 tiers from Now York, published in this eve
ning’s issue of that paper, has made certain
statements and intimations, ’he (Sect of which,
it allowed to remain nnconlrovertcd, might be
to discourage the friends of the Government, 1
have been instructed by the State Central
Committee to say. upon the authority of a

gentleman of high standing in this Slate, who
returned from Washington by the last steamer,
that it is not true, as is intimated in one of the
letters referred to. that any proposition for an
armistice of the land forces now engaged in
hostilities is likely to be entertained by the
(’resident : and lbaf it is untrue ami preposter-
ously absurd that the letter of Mr. Lincoln,
dated July 13 1 b. 1664. and addressed l o all
whom it may concern," is. as is staled in the
said letters, deemed hy Union men as in any
wise likely to peril his re election. In this
connection. 1 take the liberty to call the anon
tion of the Union men of the State to the fad
that the recent glorious victories in Maine and
Vermont were achieved sum? ’ime afier the
publication of the letter of Mr. Lincoln “To
al! whom it may conc-rn.”

By order of the Executive Committee.
A. J. BRYANT, Chairman.

THruijriuuM
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National Union Nominations,

FOE PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICe"pKESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. McCALEVM, of El Dorado.
v BfIA .V.V. iS, of S'ti’i Francisco.
* . MACFAY. of Santa data.
IV. IV. CHASE, of ALanuda.
IV. OLIVER, of Siskiyou.

For Congress— Third District,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
Fo, S-s-trru F-.rtt DMriet—T. FOGG.

NKW ADVERTISOENTS.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
UNION HEADQUARTERS,

OROVI L L F .

rjIITIS HOI’Si: IS WELL ARRANGED. BEING
a provided with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed. all ;\:ing a pleasant homef >r faniilK s aud tran-
>iont and. permanent h'ardsrs. N> pains n-ir ex-
pense will be spared to administer to the comf it
of those who may lavor the U.m>c with Ihcir
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as hereafter, will be k:rt as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times be served up with the crcate-t
variety of eatables—the best the market aff»rd»—
and ;a a stvle to suit the most fastidious ta^te.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will he fonud
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Ko<'m is also attached t- this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
aud periodicals.

My .-Id friends aud customers arc most respect-
ful! v invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Orovillc. Sept. 24, I "04. Ri7

Butfe Gold and Silver Minins;
. Company,

Bctte colts n st me of California.
Notice ; There U delinquent upon the fol

lowing described slock , on account of assessment
levied on the 22d day of August, ISF4. the >everal
amounts set opposite the names of the respective
shareholders as follows:

And in accordance with law and an ord'.r of tue
B >aid of Trustees, made M .day. August 22. 1*64.
so many shares or each parcel said st. kas may
be necessary will be sold a; ;he oSi e of the compa-

iPorte, S - q Sat
: ' lock P. M.,t

delinquent assessment thereon, together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale.

FRED. HOWARD. Sec y.
Office of Butte Gold and Silver Mining Company

st La Porte. Sierra County. State of California.
La Porte, Sept, 20,156A.

DR. F. S. SNYDER
Having permanently located in the town of
WYANDOTTE, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.,

may be found at his office at all hours when not ab-
sent on professional badness.

Sept.-2, 1564-U n 47

$4OO.
*OR SALE-THREE YOKE SO. 1 OJF.S.

and a So. 1 Iron Ax Wagon— Yokes, CLaios
*1! in good order.
AddrcU w t GBIZy Vrgt, - n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriffs Sale,

BV VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION
oc: of the District Court of the-Second

. . • -

Sute of California, under the seal thereof, to
me directed and dei vered. commanding me to
m..\e t ■. cf fire hundred dollars la gold coir.

States st t
r*:e .: tw, per cent, per month in gold coin of the

States.t 6 - . a.' •
f r'- e sum of twenty-nine and 15-IG' dollars costs
•;* suit. a;id accruing . ?:>. wherein George
Fiths: ■: 5•; ....it r li: name and st; .e

:Fa .kacr A C is :a!a. .1 the Re Gas
- - • _ y > ce o . I hare lev.; d r.
a- • : * '• expose at public sale, t' the highest :; dder

a, at the
said ■ :v

on Monday, the iTtb pay of October,
A. D.. 1m 4,a* . «•. kP. M. . : said day. a., the

tit.e and : the at* >ve named defend-
a: t in and to the folk wing described property t>
wit: a . that certain piece r parcel of laud situa-
ted inlhetcwnot Orcville, County of Butte and
Stat \

• N irl of lot No. 11. in
co mmencing 4 feel from the corner of Montgomery
aud i* w;.er .-f.vrts and run nine on M.ntr'mry
street U 5 fee: by If. feet back to Miners a*.ey,
k: wnas t.ie Orleans H u-I pr : • rly. t- uctucr with

la
and ail otherappurtenances used in mana far taring
gn> l v ihe Or.ville Gas Light C m; anv.

F. W. DAY.
Sheriffof D-tte County.

.

Orovilie, Sept. 24, 1864- 4w-a47

Constable’s Sale.
By virtue of a writ of execution.

;od • - f the Justice's Court of Wyand tie
T.-wu4iip. (G Osgood. J. P..> Butte County Ca n
fornia. to me directed and delivered, c marauding
me to make the sum of one hundred and nineteen
and 50 100 dollars judgment,together with five and

60it g costs
S 3 IS I '

(Vnipuny i> iu-feudant. 1 have levied •>n and will
-. v/ -cat n ... sale,t the highest bidder for cash.

S ■Sal
t October A. D. l v G.at one o' Ivk P. M. of said

day. all the right, title and interest ol the above
named defendant in and t-> 11-e tallowing descril*ed
pn ; erty, t > wit; One copper mining claim, known
,i> the .\|ye-< Mir.ire- Com: any's claim, situated in
Wy*:,d :te Mining Di-trul. Butte County Calif* r
r.ia. and b« ing r-mpost 1 *.: the original Myers Min-

ty s
dred feet each, and the Favorite Upper Mini g
Oil’s.; laiai of ten shares of two hundred fret each,
the f Truer rec rded in said Mining Distri l May
. ‘ ’

- lated I incorporated I oeol
Myers M

'

tvntainiusj six thousand ftvt in length,’together
with all the machinery and tools and appurtenan-
ces thereunto belonging or in anvwiso thereto ap-

DINIEL C )MLY.
Constable Wyandotte Township.

«r 47

Constable’s Sale.
g>VVIRTI K or A WRIT OF EXECUTION
fif *s::C ut of the Just * o’s C >art :G. 0.-g 1

J. P. tor Wyandotte Township. Butte County. Cal-
if rnia. t> me directed and delivered. commanding
me to make the sum of one hundred and twenty-
one and ."VIOO dollars, judgment, together with
! Mir and 75-D'ft d 'Jar- ,\*>tot suit, ar.-l all a. 'r g
costs, wherein W. Y. Bliss is plaintiff and Live

Sib Mining
doU ndaut. 1 have levied up n and will exp >c at
public sale, to the highest bidder for cash, at the
'Exchange 11' b'i iu W\a .d*-tie. on Saturday the
fifteenth day ot 0 t< ber A. D. HG.at one o'clock
P. M.< l -aid day. all the right, titlt and interest of
the above named defendant in and to the follow-
ing described property, to wit : One copper mining
claim, k: >wn as the Live Oak Gold. Silver and U i
per Mining C> mpany’s claim, situated iu Wyan-
dotte Mining District. Butte County. California,
and being composed of the original Live Oak claim
of ten shares of two hum.red feet each, located May

st soul i extension lot ated
July 13th. and itcorded in sai l Mining District May
lllh and July 3lst, Wk>. and was c*>n-*lidated and
incorporate i under the name < 1 the Lire Oak Gold,
- • M my August
A. D. l-i ami i> now known as the property and
claim of said company, containing four thousand
;cet in length, together with r.!I the machinery,
mining and blacks mi lking tools, buildings, lumber
and appurtenances there.into belonging or in any
wise thereunt • appertaining.

DANIEL COMLY.
Cor.stable of Wyandotte Township.

Wyar.d Jtc. Sept 24th, 1>G4.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION,

iss • ■ ■ "

ticeofthe Peace in and for Cone -w Township.
Butte County, California, t<> me directed and deliv-
ered, commanding me to make the sum o! sixty
and nineteen one hundredth cfoihirs ($OO 10 100)

■ ■ ■. ~

twenty <*ne hundredth dollars ($47 20 100) cost <>f
.-■..it. and all accruing costs thereon, wherein

- ■ •' ire | tiff
A. W. Trotter is defendant. I have levied upon and
will expose at public sale, O t;ie highest bidle: !' r
ca b. in gold and silver coin, at Justice M. 11.
Wells* office, at Yankee Hiil, Concow Township,
said County and State, on Sat rday the 15th day . i
<>:t-Vr, A. I>. 1564.at two o’clock P. M. of said
day. all the right, title and interest of said A. W.
Trotter in and to the following descrilred property,
to wit : The one-fourth (14) interest in a certain
mining claim situated in Concow Valley, C ute
County. California, said claim being known as the
Trotter, Smith, Kagans A Brothers claim, together
with ail the necessary t«>ols and sluice bose- per-
taining to the said interest, or in any way apper

theret ILSON
Special Constj 1
Califoinia.

Yankee Hi 1 !, Sept. 24tb, U'-i.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OE A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the Court of M. H. Wells, Jus
f the Peac I for 4 1

Butte County. California, to me diiectcdand deliv-
ered. commanding me to make the sum of one hun-
dred and twenty-live and sixty two one hundredths
iollars . judgment
«nm of f u ty seven and twenty one hundredth do!-
i irs (f4T 20-100) co-t of suit, and all accruing co>ts
thereon, wherein Sc bench A Ueis. ot Spanishtown,
are plaintiffs, and James Smith is defendant, I have
levied upon and will expose at public sale, to the
highest : dder f rgold and silver ••• in. at Jost :e
M. H. Wells’ office, at Yankee Hill, Concow Town
ship, -aid County and State, on Saturday the fif-
teenth day of October, A. D. 1-G4. at three o'clock
P. M. of said day all the right, title and interest ot
said James Smith in and to the following described
property, to-wit : The one-fourth (1-4) interest in a
certain mining claim situa fed in Concow Valley,
Butte County, Cal., said claim being known as the
rrotter, S 1 • ■all the nt v cssary to Isand sluice boxes pertaining
to the said interest or in aav way appertaining

N,
Special Constable Concow Township, Butte Co.,
California.

Yankee Hill, Sept.24th, IS.'l.

rjpHE TRIBUNAL CALLED THE NEIDER
ie GERICHT. at Hamburg, in accordance with

the re p est ot MathEde ElUvredge, born Brurame,
div ii ced wife >f P. W. Drenrkbahn, cam c irat re
mail to Edward Etheridge, ha- allowed a proclama

ae:
That a!! persons or parties who contradict the

dis>olution*of what is called the matrimonial com-
.. . tj (efac

tween 1 plaintill
former husband Peter Wilhelm Drenckbahu—a dis
solution which has taken plaje in consequen* e of
the r iintiff . avine been t tally divorced from the
said Peter Wilhelm Drecckbahn by a sentence of
the District Court of Or v;iie, dated 16th January.
IS7S—or who mean to have any claims, be they of
whatever sort or manner, against the plaintiff aris-
ing from the matrimonial community of property
hitherto e;tat»lished between tne p.aintiflf and the
said Peter Wilhelm Drenckhabn, shall be oound a i
held. (I leigners by the means of a representative
orderly legalized and domiciliated at Hamburg) to

.. - . .

dictions btfere thi-’tribuual before the IGth of Jan-
uary, this date being the sole and peremtorical
terminus, and that theysliail do so by penalty that
they snail never more be admitted with any such
Claims ■ i ~out. .id, j lions.

lafidem. EULAU. Actnar.
Hamburg. July IG, 1554. 4w:n047

Butte Mammoth Gold. Silver
and Copper Mining company.

LOCATION OF MINE—OREGON MINING
District. Butte County, California. Notice is

hereby given that at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees fa - • nthe 2
Septemt* . • .
share (ofone foot) ot the capital stock ofsaiu Com-

Iu■ payable ii icdiatcly hi t S-gold ooin to tu
SecreUry at the office of ibe comp.Dy Or -vi.ie.

Any stock upon wti. h »-se--ai«ut sba!l]ieaa o
uli a,.; oa Monday, the 24ih day of October, A. D.
Is-4 will be advertised on that cay as delinquent,
and, unles payment ?hali be made before, w,*! oe
■oldon Monday, Uth day of November. lso4, to
nay * Ib * ■■■ Kmmeat. together ,

v

ot advcrtisinc ‘.ad expenses of the si.e.
Hr order ot the Board ol Trustees.

A. MAURICE, Jr.,Sec y.
C*;e—Bird erree*. 0:ovi;’»

KARYSYILLE.
JOHN CHITTLE.

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
29 D STREET.’

>URVSVII.LE, \F. VR FIRST.
(Fonneriy Riot CoSa A Co.)

GRATEFUL TO HIS NUMEROUS FRIENDS:n B”e aou Plumas Ci ;;at;« f.-r their aan,
fiv r>. w, ~'.J ;:.f. --a the nubile that be Is now fu’.lv
prepared •>r the Wb esale and Re;.i ’ Drag hoe:

■ th tbe tersest stock out of San Franciaco,
ana that he has made a centra! red a t: n in prrcen.

’

' ■ the t:me«.
- - II o r.eat'v and scrupuooaly

filb.d'. :h the best q.:..l es of I'rugs aadVhcrnV
cil>. at priors wb... h are beyond competition.

Mountain IVaiers a-e invited to examine Ms
iarce and-nne:. r sto k. and an assnrcd that theycan find therein every thing pertaining to a

First-Class Drug House,
And at prices which will give satisfaction to the
closest buyer.

GSNESU AGENCY FOB

Ayers’ Jaynes’
And other Patent Medicines.

mason a pollards*

Antimalaria.
The Celebrated

Magnetic Oil.
HOBUTZELL STILLIXOIA.

Chilian Ague Pills,
From tbe original receipt.

ALSO FOR
CA REALMAS SPECIFIC CCMPOVXD,

(The great remedy for Gonorrhoea.)
Chinese Detergent,

And other Popular Patent Medicine*.

Quicksilver, Blue St.uu Cr cible< Ies- f >«. Add*
of all kinds. Mining and Assaying C. iod* of

all Rescript-. !i>. Paints. *»ii> Varn-
While Load, and Patuli |u

Oil. Bruges or all des-
criptions.

Fresh California Hops,
In or.e and one half \ :id papers. growth of 1<64.

Frcry artklc lately introduced in the way of

Fancy Goods,
Pertumerits. Ac.,

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES

N. R Goods delivered al the R. R.Depot free of
JOHN CHITTLE

St., Marys . i
I Near corner of First.

C. GAPFELMANN & CO.,
(Successors to P. Spreckels A Co. )

wholesale dealers in imported and
DOMESTIC

WINES, BRANDIES,
Cordials, Syrups,

AND FRANCISCO

Premium Lager Beer !

VV E WISTI T 0 CALL the attention or
V T Dealer* to our House, fee’ing confident that

we can give the most complete sa?is:a. tion t»»
those who may favor us with iheir patronage.

Having removed to our new rooms, and a<lded
largely to onr former st.-ck. jobbers can he suited
with any known brand in the market. We are al-
so Agents for the best brands of

CALIFORNIA

WINES and LIQUORS,
AN’D DEALERS IS

Fresh Oregon Cider,
Manufactured 1 1. in ripe Apples and warranted

genuine.

Wo return our thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed upon us. and hope for a con-
tinuance of the same.

('. CAPPELM ANN A CO..
Nos. I T and 11;* Secmul Street.

between I» and Maiden Lane.
C.CAPPELMANN. P. 6PRECKELS, H. LANE.

Merchants’ Saloon,
CORNER OF MAIDEN LANE A THIRD STS.,

Opposite City Maiket.

St. Nicholas Exchange,
ADJOINING ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

D Street,
3IAKVSVILLE.

B. McCARTY, Proprietor.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY- OX HAND THE CHOI-
CEST BRANDS UF

LIQUORS & CIGARS!

I BEG TO INFORM MV OLD FRILNDS AND
patrons, that I h »vc taken tbe St. Nicholas

loon in connection with my present esi.iWfc'hment,
the Merchant^'—a id shall, a- here'll re be h»*py
to acc-iinm date Iatm in the d» ■ •• «*«na *r at
both Hooves. 1). M ARTY.

Marysville, Sept. 10th, 1564. 6m-ul>

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
MARYSVILLE.

HMHTS LARGE COMMODIOUS HOUSE HAS
5 changed propr etor?. and has been thoroughly

renovated and repaired through and is at pres-
ent the largest and best arranged Hotel, outride of
Sar. Francisco, in this State.

The Room- are large and well ventilated. Th*
House is well furnished throughout, and present*
the best accommodations of any Hotel in Northern
California.

THE St. NICHOLAS HOTEL CARRIAGE
Will be in attendance on the arrival of tbe
and Car> and convey passengers to the House.

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY
And tbe Downieville Stage Company will deliver
passengers at this House, and start from tbe Hotel
door every morning. ly 45

M. r. DCFFICY. Proprietor.
Marysville, Sept. 10th, 1564.

United States Hotel,
MARYSVILLE.

11HIS OLD ESTABLISHED HOTEL IS NOW
. in charge of its criminal propria,r. 2nd w»H

bekept as a First Class House. 4a Onraibus will
be on hand tu convey passengers from !be depot to
the hotel free of charge. Stages leave this house
for all parts of the State. Tbe patronage ef tha
•ra-eLng public n respectfully soLcitea.

ly V> ' C STORES, Fropriator


